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1. Background



WATER TOWER OF ASIA

1. Background

 Supply 20%+ runoff of Yangtze River
 Supply 40%+ runoff of Yellow River
 Lancang River
 Nu River
 Yalung Zangbo River

 Hight Elevation & Mountainous
 Low Pressure & Temperature
 Few Monitoring station & data
 Difficult to travel & Sampling



2. Objectives

Major Research Plan
National Natural Science Foundation of China



3. Study Area



3. Study Area

Study Area

Linzhi City
2900m

3500m
~

6000m+

Gonbujiangda
~3400m



4. Methods

Radar water level gauges

Flow velocity meters

SamplingSatellite based obs.



古觉村流域

依门朗曲

楚曲

进弄曲

不如朗曲

The outlet section in Jinnongqu The outlet section in Chuqu

The outlet section 
in Burulangqu

The outlet section in Yimenlangqu

The section in Gujuecun

Gujuecun

4. Methods



4. Methods



 Scaning the terrain data
with 3D laser scaner (LiDar)

 GCP elevation survey with
RTK and Leica total station

 Portable ultrasonic 
sounder Water depth 
meter

5. Moniter and Sampling



5. Moniter and Sampling

Gujuecun

YimenlangquBrulangqu

Jinnongqu
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5. Moniter and Sampling

Water samples Analysis

Stems & Soil samples Analysis



5. Moniter and Sampling



6. Results & Discussion
March and April, the baseflow
increase steadily without direct runoff
from the rainfall, which implies the
baseflow significantly controlled by the
temperature.

The runoff in this period should be
from the melting ice, snow and the
frozen earth.

When it gets warm after late April,
the rainfall starts to generate runoff,
which make the different levels of steep
peaks and gradual peaks appear.

Until mid-late September, there were
no more flood peaks, and it gradually
fell into the dry season

Waterlevel process in 2018

6.1 Hydrological Characteristics

Ice block in river sections



6. Results & Discussion

Water level time series decomposition at Gujuecun

a significant daily periodic change with a daily cycle
of rising and falling fluctuations corresponding to the
daily temperature changes, which should be formed
by the snow and ice melting.

summer rain-runoff generate and converges rapidly

the rapid surface runoff flows to the outlet generally
in 10 days, (late April, late May, and late July);

continuous summer rainfall resulting in multiple
floods superimposed which can last for more than 20
days, (mid-late June and late August).

6.1 Hydrological Characteristics

Discharges are 
estimated with
a hydrodynamic model



6. Results & Discussion

There are obvious regularities according to the elevation change
Most Local δD and δ18O isotope values can meet the LASA’s
LMWL very well, but different from the NAMUCUO Lake’s LMWL
High altitude points left the 3 lines

Isotopes of the surface waterIsotopes of the Precipitation

6.2 δD and δ18O Isotopes Characteristics



6. Results & Discussion

 Most of the vegetation seems comes from the similar water source
Precipitation / surface runoff

 The points near the upper line and in the lower circle may come from different sources
Groundwater /   fissure water

6.2 δD and δ18O Isotopes Characteristics



6. Results & Discussion
6.3 Geochemical Elements Characteristics
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6. Results & Discussion
6.3 Geochemical Elements Characteristics

Daily variation Monthly variation



7. Summary

 More observation and analysis will be done in the coming 3-4, which should help to understand the 
hydrological and the ecohydrological processes characteristics better in the plateau area. Further 
quantitative analysis and modeling research is in progress, which is already be involved in the 
Second Tibetan Plateau Scientific Expedition and Research (STEP) since 2019.

 The future hydrological cycle and water resources conditions in Qinghai-Tibet Plateau region will be severely challenged 
by climate change and have a potential significant impact on regional rivers runoff and social-economic development. 
The adaption strategies must be made based on the ability of the estimation or prediction of the future water resources 
situation, which highly depend on the knowledge and method of the runoff composition analysis in the region. In this 
paper, in order to solve this problem, the experimental observation and method research of runoff analysis were 
launched in the sub-basion of Niyang River Basin.

 According to the high mountainous and low air pressure environment, automatically experimental gauges were 
established. Although the automatically instrument could monitor the water level data, but lack of public transition signal 
and the low guarantee degree of Beidou satellite channel, the received data are not quite complete. The equipment is 
still adjusting and improving.

 Survey and sampling are still necessary for the study of the hydrological scheme of the alpine basin lack of observation 
data. Hydrogen and oxygen isotopes and geochemical elements were examined in the interest basin. Results show that 
δD and δ18O stable isotopes of the precipitation, river water, lake water was analyzed, and there are obvious regularities 
according to the elevation change. The steady isotopes show regularities in the stable isotopic composition of the 
precipitation water and surface water along the river according to the elevation. The river water δD and δ18O generally 
meet the local meteoric water line nearby, which shows the main source of the runoff is the precipitation and snow. 
Different geochemical elements indicate the different spatial sources of the runoff water, which could further analyze with 
the end member algorithm methods later.

 Vegetation water in the stems must be mainly from the river water and precipitation event most recently. Although the 
trees seem mainly take use of the similar water sources, but a few observation data also show different sources 
existence, such as fractured water formed by the multiple precipitation events or supplied by the higher place.
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